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Abstract— Home health care services give a facility of 

remotely Taking care of patient, who avoids expenses and 

time, also helps to keep digitally data stored. The concept of 

smart Med Box contain Web Page which was developed in 

PHP, contain Doctor and Patient login so that prescription 

given by Doctor Can be Auto downloaded by patient on 

their respective embedded device by scanning RFID on 

reader which have unique Identification with the help of 

internet for alerting on prescribe timing of medicine in 

similar manner to keep watch on patient whether medicine 

have taken or not the IR sensor can be used to detect the 

activity and this can be analyze on same web page. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The Home Health Care services provide convenient facility 

to patient and care taker in terms of expenses and time. It 

also helpful to keep digital record of monitoring so that 

further treatment can be easily possible, the main mode of 

communication between embedded modules of this   home 

health care is internet through information can be transfer 

which leads to IOT (Internet of Things)[1] 

Med Box basically developed by taking care of 

elderly people, person suffering from dementia who forget 

the things among this if one of suffering chronicle disease 

needs to take medicine regularly on a prescribe time 

otherwise some of doses among prescription will create 

hazardous effect or may it leads to death.   

Here in Home health care system number of 

parameter can be observing through body sensors it may 

include temperature, heartbeat, and blood pressures which 

are basic for analysis of diseases by observing these 

symptoms of disease can be predictable. 

Further stage is to prescribe the patient and if it 

done remotely the whole package of home health care came 

into  existence. 

 
Fig.1: Block Diagram of med Box and Peripheral 

As shown in figure web page includes the doctor 

login and patient login. The provision will made for number 

of doctor to prescribe and the number of patient under 

respective doctor. 

This is send or auto downloaded into device by 

pressing the switch and as per timing set alert will be given 

and the response will be updated on web page again to 

analysis for further treatment. 

The switch provided on Med Box will used for 

online appointment as it is configured with RFID (UID) it 

will link automatically to respective user profile. 

 
Fig. 2: Web Page Interfaced with Med Box 

Web page include Doctor Login under which 

patient will prescribe which is auto downloaded into device 

to alert at specific timing, also provision have made to 

purchase online medicine which will avoid to browse and 

upload the piece of paper, identity authentication will 

provide through RFID (12-Digit UID) and analysis part will 

show the graphical representation.     

II. RELATED WORK 

In the digital world Home Health Care possess main role 

which will reduce time and money expenses of patient also 

reduce the human sources and number of birth in hospital, 

here in this number of sensor used to get body parameter 

data which is useful for knowing about the situation of 

patient remotely.[1] 

Internet of Things (IoT) has put forward towards 

the digitization of everyday things connecting each other 

through internet. Due to the huge initiation of IoT in recent 

years, researches have started to accomplish the long valued 

will of human being to make life simpler and better in many 

ways. Health being the most valuable wealth of human 

should be given most priority.[2] 

For this purpose internet is one of important source 

of information transmission which is connected to peripheral 

module which leads to IOT (Internet of Things) with which 

human interface can be removed in similar manner it leads 

to new business opportunity. 

 
Fig. 3: Three layer structure of the purpose of Home Health 

Care 
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RFID is used to give specific identification to every 

module, with one RFID reader number of RFID can be 

scan.[3] The current evolution of the traditional medical 

model toward the participatory medicine can be boosted by 

the Internet of Things (IoT) paradigm involving sensors 

(environmental, wearable, and implanted) spread inside 

domestic environments with the purpose to monitor the 

user’s health and activate remote assistance. RF 

identification (RFID) technology is now mature to provide 

part of the IoT physical layer for the personal healthcare in 

smart environments through low-cost, energy-autonomous, 

and disposable sensors [3]. 

 
Fig. 4: Working of RFID 

And for the purpose of remote monitoring web 

page can be used which is developed in PHP.  

In this home health care medicine is one of 

important parameter if it done online from prescribing, 

purchasing, allotment into drug box, analysis of response to 

activity of patients it make convenient to patient by reducing 

time and money consumption.[4] 

To implement the home health care it is necessary 

to keep continuous monitoring in the home for the assessing 

of early health changes. Sensors embedded in the 

environment capture behavior and activity patterns. Changes 

in patterns are detected as potential signs of changing 

health.[5] 

Ubipill had design to do the same the device 

consist alarm system to notify for elderly people, UbiPILL 

is targeted to people having Problems in remembering to 

take their medicine on time. Having elderly people in mind, 

a seamless interoperation between UbiPILL and 

UbiHOMESERVER has been designed to reliably monitor 

the medicine box activities by a web browser of any client 

device.[6] 

Most of the elders have multiple chronic illnesses, 

and they use drugs to stabilize their health status. 

Pharmacists Association urged the family should be more 

concerned on medication safety of the elders. Thus, this 

paper designs an intelligent pill box and its back-end 

monitoring system. The implemented pill box can remind 

the elders to take medicine in time and can inform the 

families remotely when the elders take the medicine. The 

safety design of this pill box can Prevent the drugs 

abusing.[7] 

Tele-medicine are cost-effective and location 

independent medical assistance and monitoring. However, 

current devices are interoperability and mobility. 

Trustworthy monitoring depends on a variety of different 

medical device types that transfer medical data from 

different locations while paying   attention to security and 

privacy issues. Emergency scenarios require on the fly 

network integration and data transmission ranging from 

domains like patients home, medical practices, ambulances 

and, hospitals, where each domain may correspond to a 

different authority.[8] 

Thus all this references utilize to make the device 

which fulfills all the necessities from medicine allotment to 

online purchasing which allow putting into med box and 

used to alert on respective time there response observed on 

web page for further analysis . 

III. RESEARCH WORK 

To achieve the shortcomings related to medicine the device 

developed in following manner 

 
Fig. 5: Tree of device 

Here in this web page is used to remotely prescribe 

by doctor which include login Id of each doctor ,under every 

doctor there is number of patient who have to prescribe ,new 

patient account addition facility it should include patient 

name, mailing address and UID given by RFID and list of 

medicine and provision to add additional medicine. 

When patient prescribe the information will save in 

respective account now to purchase the prescribe medicine 

one should share these prescription with online medical 

store as mailing address and all information already saved in 

account it will directly used as purchasing information 

instead of taking prescription on piece of paper by scanning 

it needs to upload with mailing address as embedded part 

the given prescription will auto downloaded into device in 

particular format when respective RFID will scan into 

device to alert the patient. On mentioned time in 

prescription in response to check whether the patient have 

follow the schedule or not will be give through flap switch 

which will embedded on door of box that response will be 

shown on the page again for analyzing how the patient have 

follow the prescription it can be also helpful for further 

analysis and prescription. 

IV. WORKING FLOW OF DEVICE 

 

Fig. 6: Flowchart 

As mentioned in flow chart the device will get the 

respective schedule of medicine when RFID will scan on 
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reader, the prescribe medicine get transferred into device in 

particular format which is the mode of communication in 

between web page and device. 

The scheduled mentioned in the prescription used 

to give alert And whether medicine taken or not on prescribe 

time is analyze using flap switch and the report of analysis 

can be view through web page. 

In home health care everything will be remotely 

control through web in which after getting the parameter of 

body and comparing it with database if any disease found 

then next step is to prescribe the medicine through web. 

 
Fig. 7: Front web page which include doctor login 

In figure shows doctor login who is going to 

prescribe the respective patient under whom patient going to 

take prescription. 

 
Fig. 8: Consist of patient list under a Doctor 

Under one doctor there may be number of patient 

whom will have a unique patient ID (RFID) which will be 

briefly describe in hardware description part, here in the 

web page there is facility to create 

1) New patient ID  

2) Add Medicine 

3) Prescribe with timing, Date, after meal Before 

Meal 

 
Fig. 9: Patient Detail Including Downloading Option To 

Insert The Prescription Into Med Box For Further Alert 

In option individual patient detail had mention 

which includes download option with which prescription 

detail fed into med box. It includes prescription timing, after 

meal before meal to generate alarm which is shown in 

hardware part detail. 

 
Fig. 10: Synchronized format in between web data structure 

and embedded device 

The above figure shows about the structure of data 

format to synchronize in between web data format and the 

way with which embedded device get it, where PARA and 

CROS are the name of medicine, # used to separate the two 

medicine and among four digit first indicate before or after 

meal, second digit indicate whether have to take in morning 

or not the similar things are for afternoon and for evening. 

 
Fig. 11: Drug Box with RFID 

After prescribing by doctor patient needs to scan 

RFID as shown above the provision have made to use the 

same Med Box by different member of family. For fulfilling 

the requirement, patient needs to register on web with 

mailing address and UID (RFID). 

The medicine information will get automatically 

get into Med box and then it will ask to put into respective 

container, by pressing the switch emulsion get started and 

by the right time it will generate the alarm, LED will show 

container. 

 
Fig. 12: Showing Container Through Which Medicine Have 

To Pick Up 
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As response action to medicine taken or not flap 

switch had to shows on web page as graphical format. 

Which is analyze by Doctor for further treatment 

 
Fig. 13:  Response Taken On Web Page 

V. APPLICATION 

1) It is possible to prescribe remotely which will save time 

and money of patient. 

2) Online purchasing of medicine will replace the manual 

process. 

3) Alert of medicine reminder helpful for the person 

suffering from dementia who forget the things, busy 

life. Among which if the person suffering chronicle 

diseases that needs to follow the schedule strictly. 

4) The response action will be follow by flap switch and 

observe through web page which helps in taking further 

action.  

5) RFID (UID) will give user identification  

6) Whole project make the solution over medicine 

consumption problem.   

VI. CONCLUSION 

The manual procedure related to medicine prescription that 

too on piece of paper, purchasing medicine by showing to 

shop or by uploading it online manually had replace with 

online prescription and share it with online store. 

Similarly it can be used to alert on prescribe time 

and as a response taken on same web page for analysis 

purpose. Which can be used for further treatment, RFID has 

versatile role to give user identification by scanning it to 

reader the prescription is auto downloaded.    
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